REMOLQUES TIENDA
TRAILERS TENT

MARSELLA

INSTINTO INTELIGENTE
**MONTAJE / ASSEMBLY**

**Estabilizar remolque**

Stabilise the trailer using the four wind down corner legs.

**Abrir el remolque**

Open and lock the luggage rack support leg. Carefully open the trailer lid and level the two halves of the trailer body adjusting if necessary the pin built into the luggage support leg. Take note of the way the canvas is folded as this will help you when you come to fold away your trailer tent later. Loosen all thumb-screws before adjusting, assembling, bracing or folding any frame parts.

**PASO 1**

Antes de iniciar el despliegue, unir los arquillos delanteros con el tramo central según "figura 1".

**PASO 2**

Tirar del arco delantero y extenderlo hasta hacer tope con el clip interior y apretar ruleta para su fijación. Según "figura 2".

**PASO 3**

Fijación de las dos barras telescópicas en marcos centrales. Elevar según indica la flecha de la "figura 3" hasta hacer tope con el punto A.

**PASO 4**

Abajar palo tensor con avance y arquillos centrales. Según "figura 4". Fijar palo tensor al frontal con el clip según "figura 1".

**PASO 5**

Unir arcos centrales y traseros con barra n°5, según "figura 5". Esta barra sirve para colgar ropa.

**PASO 6**

Colocar palos apoya frontal living.

**Vista frontal del interior**

**Vista con avance opcional**

**Stabilise and level the trailer**

Stabilise and level the trailer using the four wind down corner legs. 

**Tirar de la parte delantera para su apertura**

Fold the canvas and locate the front frame. Join the two halves of the front frame with the connecting centre bracket. Make sure that the openings on the top of the front wall are positioned to allow you to fit the front canopy poles in place. Position the short canopy poles. See fig. 1 above.

**STEP 2**

Pull over and forward the front frame with the canvas attached. Pull the front canopy canvas forwards and locate the canopy pole ends in the sockets on the underside of the canopy canvas. Extend forwards both sides of the telescopic front frame until the clip-stop click into place. Secure the telescopic bars locking the black thumb-screw. See fig. 2 above.

**STEP 3**

Look for the two telescopic bracing bars located between the two inner tents and slide them up their respective centre frame arches. When you reach the top stop, pull slightly the centre arch frame forward (towards the living area) to allow the clip-stop click into place, so that the bracing bars stay in place. Then secure with the black thumb-screw. See fig. 3 above.

**STEP 4**

Take the telescopic central roof tension pole, locate its "T" end on the top of the centre arches bridging the gap between them. (See fig. 4). Now lift the other end and fit it into the front frame centre connecting bracket. Tension the roof canvas and lock the telescopic tube with the black thumb-screw.

**STEP 5**

Now secure the sleeping compartments frame work by locating the double ended "T" bar between the inner tents. Use the "C" clips located on each end of the "T" bar to link both rear arches together. Now slide the bar up and backwards until the centre arches can be joined in the same way. You can use this bar as a hanger for clothes between the inner tents, see fig. 5 above.

**STEP 6**

Locate the front living space telescopic legs in place, adjust their height and lock the thumb-screw.

Close all door zips, tension and peg out the canvas starting from the back of the trailer tent (where the tow bar is). When you reach the living area remember to peg the rear corners of the living space first, taking care to keep the floor square. Pay particular attention to the zips so as not to strain them. Generally peg from back to front. Finally readjust and tension the front living space legs if necessary.
CARACTERÍSTICAS

TEJIDO:
Algodón 100%. Impermeabilizado 300 grs./m2. Costuras reforzadas con cintas de algodón.

INTERIORES:
Poliéster algodón, cortinas estampadas y mosquitera en fibra de vidrio ignífugo.

CHASIS:
Acero galvanizado en caliente, lanza en "V" desmontable.

CAJA:
Caja Poliéster y portaequipajes de aluminio.

ARMAZÓN:
Carcasa cromatizada encadenado con muelles.

ACCESORIOS:
Piquetas, tensores elásticos, mazo, escalera acceso, soportes para almacenaje.

OUTER CLOTH
500 gr/m2. proofed cotton. All seams are tape reinforced.

INNER CLOTH
Printed polyacotton.

WINDOW MESH
Fiber glass mosquito net (fire resistant).

CHASIS
Galvanized steel.

DRAW BAR
Removable "A" frame.

TRAILER BODY
Moulded polyester with aluminium luggage rack.

FRAME
Electro plated steel tube, spring linked.

ACCESORIES
Pegs, mallet, tension rubbers, guy ropes, spare wheel and holder, side storage brackets, step and locks.